SNACKS
Everyone loves a good snack, so here are our ideas that correlate with each day’s lesson. Create these snacks
together and enjoy!
O taste and see that the Lord is good! Psalm 34:8

DAY 1
Creation Snack
Today is the day to play with your food. Well, kind of. Use your favorite
snack foods to remember the creation story. What will you pick?
Maybe yellow M&M’s to remind you of light, blue to remind you of water.
Goldfish for the fish of the sea, animal crackers for the creatures who
walk with two legs or many legs.
Enjoy your creation and then joyfully proclaim, ‘It is good!’ Just like God
proclaimed each day of creation. And then, maybe you should take a
rest to remember the seventh day.

DAY 2
Sweet and Salty Snack
Today’s bible study reminds us that we are like salt and light. One version
of the Bible called The Message explains that being like salt means we
add the God flavor to the world. That makes today the perfect
opportunity to enjoy a salty and sweet snack! What’s your favorite
combination? Maybe grapes and cheese or Goldfish and M&Ms?
Or maybe popcorn and chocolate chips or peanuts and raisins?
So many possibilities to remind us to be the salt of the earth!
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DAY 3
Mountainside Snack
In our story today, Jesus goes up a mountain to see all the people
gathered. Enjoy a tasty treat to remember the story! A muffin or
cupcake would make a great mountain. And add a Teddy Graham
on top to remind us of Jesus.
From high up on the mountain, Jesus could see all people a blessed
and loved. Maybe after you enjoy your snack, you could find a tall
(and safe!) place to look around for all the people God blesses and
loves around you.

DAY 4
Snacks for Your Eyes
Struggling to see? Today is a great day to enjoy a variety of foods that are good for eye health. Oranges, carrots,
hard boiled eggs, sweet potato fries, and nuts are all good ideas!
The people who walked along the road with Jesus struggled to see. Then they had a little snack with Jesus and they
could see everything clearly! Maybe every snack won’t be this enlightening, but a healthy snack can help us tackle
challenges with renewed strength.

DAY 5
Last Snack
Well friends, it’s the last day of our Virtual Day Camp. We hope you have.
enjoyed these days as much as we have. Today is all about God’s invitation
to see the same old thing in new ways. Jesus promises to make all things
new, so we can see things in a new way. Today’s snack would be a great
opportunity to use the remaining food from the week. Or to use up
the yummy things in your pantry. Create a new snack by choosing
from different leftover options!
Enjoy the tasty snack and then proclaim, “Behold! I have made a
new thing!”
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